
(NAPS)—According to the Small 
Business Administration, there are 
some 30 million small businesses in 
America. Lately, too many of them have 
been beset by big problems. 

Good News 
Fortunately, there’s one thing companies 

can count on: quality, reliable broadband. 
Businessservicesconnect.com is helping 
small businesses rise to the challenge with 
multi-location business networks, reliable 
business internet, voice, video and local 
support whenever and wherever they need 
it. Here’s how: 

Their networks, your gain. They 
work with local broadband companies 
that own and operate their own net-
works. That means your small business 
traffic flows over modern, ultra-reliable 
data and communications networks 
your provider builds, operates and 
maintains. And that means more reli-
ability and more accountability. 

They’re as local as it gets. Those 
logo-ized vans and vehicles are living 
proof that these companies operate right 
in your market, with service, support and 
on-the-street technicians who live and 
work where you do business. No provider 
is more aligned with your marketplace. 

They deliver. Published service guar-
antees, 24x7 support and local agents are 
some of the reasons they’re growing fast 
in the business category, with custom-
ers that run the gamut from small, solo 
offices to large, multisite enterprises. 

Low-priced packages. You can bun-
dle various combinations of business 
voice, Internet and television services 
for signifcant savings. 

What you want, they’ve got. From 
single-line business voice solutions 
to carrier-grade networking options 
for large, multi-location enterprises, 
they exceed legacy providers for sheer 
breadth of service. 

Find a Provider 
To learn more—or if you’re not sure 

which cable provider offers business 
communications services most conve-
niently for you, or if your business oper-
ates in multiple locations—visit http://
www.businessservicesconnect.com. 

How Small Businesses 
Can Successfully Stay 

Connected 

Did You Know?
The Small Business Administra-

tion reports there are some 30 million 
small businesses in America. Lately, 
too many of them have been beset by 
big problems. Fortunately, there’s one 
thing businesses can count on: reliable 
broadband services from companies 
that are part of CTAM. Learn more at 
www.businessservicesconnect.com. 
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From #gig #networks to anywhere 
#voiceapps, your #telecommunications 
#company helps you do #business like 
nobody’s business. #network #Internet 
#smallbusiness #CTAM #multisite 
#TV #networking
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From gig networks to anywhere 
voice apps, your broadband provider 
helps you do business like nobody’s 
business.
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From gig networks to anywhere 
voice apps, your telecommunica-
tions company helps you do busi-
ness like nobody’s business.


